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Good Sunday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in our Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—
Index Number 1719:

—

[Not allowed to Post on Facebook – for 19 [more] days.].

—

It is Sunday and I have to rush to catch my Ride to Mass, so
[even basic] editing will have to wait till this afternoon – after
Mass Class I hope to go too.

God Bless.

—

—

Among this morning's prayers and meditations I considered the
concept most recently mention a few posts ago (See PostScript for
URLs, I am adding such URL Reference info there as a trial



method) 'Multiverse Journal - Index Number 1715:, November 16th,
2022, Wednesday Morning', .. about the acts of Service as a
Foundation which 'Baptizes' and action and similar concepts with
Jesus Christs' Holy Perfect Recursive Form of His Holy Church –
allowing infinite True, Right, Ordered Chains and connection of
related obligations, relationships, authorities, .. hierarchies, etc –
into those souls directly connected and the Reality we Share in
these Holy Simulations of related Days-of-Bread, and reaching-out
in many Dimensions and degrees-of-freedom (separations), and by
Saying or Writing – requesting Jesus, God, Trinity, Holy Ghost, The
Father, .. or even the Saints - of clearly opening doing such and
sharing such a Deceleration that 'the footprint' of Jesus is made in
that 'foundation.'

I was consider how imperfect such starts are always – in this Fallen
world, and it occurred to me the Foundation I used as a metaphor is
like a large Block, and it's Imperfection because we are not Perfect
turns it into 'a Block the Builders Reject' and so May become a
Corner Stone (of a Church, for example, A Saved Soul or Souls, ...)

And it occurred to my the situation where I was gong to visit a local
Prison with the local man I think of as 'the Evangelizer' for his
Christian ministry and gathering he has of a few men weekly on
Sunday, and how he had established a Foundation in not only each
single Visit and gathering – and each individual discussion that
might occur - religions related or not – the Act of Visiting those in
Prison is an Act of Corporal Mercy, and being a Protestant is
meaningless to the Effect of helping Lay that solid Foundation,
imperfect as it will always be, And when that very week I was to go
the Covid lock-downs made it impossible for us to go, and how his
absence might have found the group gathering anyway and
perhaps at least one or two had some Catholic Foundation
remembered from Childhood, and-or if they were likely reading and
discussing from Scripture, his absence would not necessarily
prevent a good or even better discussion of value.

What a Corner Stone(!), and where could or did it Lead? To
Leadership and further spreading? Ultimately Salvation and very
Changed Lives and families of those men, spreading?

We can Pray that it did and does.

The Absence of something can be a Holy Thing, if and when used
by the Holy Ghost as given the opportunity.

.. on the side, I wonder (Hope) if my Facebook writing Suspension
and Authentication Blocking will not only help High-Light;

- The insanity of such a digital public court-yard being interfered
with by Witches and Horrors of poor or reverse Virtue; unTrue,
unJust, disOrdering horrors,

- The insanity of interfering with adult's FreedomToHear and think,
under some VagFeelie insanity excuse, the kind of thing that if in a
playground a playmate stopped a game over – he rightly would be



punched in the face if he would not stop after being warned,

- Their Satanic Venture Capital Golden-Calf Satanic following Over-
loads .. corpDragons more powerful then entire countries Female-
Evil Poisoning the West and extending the Murdering, Thieving,
Fascist Satanic-Wolf disguised as a State under the Good name of
Israel (Jesus Christ's Holy Church's name) and Extending and
woven throughout and within all Power-structures; Gov.s at every
level and all other Major Western Institutions,

- And More!

—

So, on the side – we can hope that you and if you spread this [idea]
that others are not so Demon Oppressed in Rational Thought and
Witch-Twisted Female-Evil poisoned as to seriously consider not
only Facebook in this light, not only all Big-Tech and the
Governments and Courts that promote and work with such clear
anti Constitutional Founding principles (and so undermining any
more legitimacy of Gov, especially the Monopoly on Violence, and
How disOrdering and destructive to us and West such is – and
Wonder if that is not the point – to turn Nations into Puppets they
clearly are and have become, but more so like our laws and tax and
other policies – used only against us and never able to protect even
those with resources needed to 'Pay-to-Play' and be heard in courts
– if not aligned with the VC Golden-Calf Satanic worshiping 'Club'
of soul-murdering, family-womanhood-children destroying and
mutilating under their authority and influences, and [Christian]
Virtue & Rational based Society and populations.

—

—

The other aspect I was considering in my Meditations was this
Question .. How many Jacob's Ladder Levels out-down would be
Hell on His Death on Cross?

I decided to consider it this way, at what Distance (in Levels) would
it be until His Birth could not be repeated because the unTruth,
inJustice, and disOrdering Satanic forces were so wide spread that
a form of Holy Maiden Mary's mother could not be born and exist in
a State that could born and raise Maiden Mary to point of sexual
maturity.

-

In this – remember in my Model of Holy – at Jesus' Death He Casts
His Female Self out to be replanted in other Jacob's Ladder Levels
– like a Key for an Encryption that is the Holy Perfect Recursive
Soul Code of the Female Son of God Host. The unFertilized
Phoenix Egg Template, ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phoenix_(mythology)

Archived: https://archive.ph/d9cpd

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phoenix_(mythology)
https://archive.ph/d9cpd


-

PDF {DropBox saved}

--

—

I should add related to my long outline of my father when young
yesterday (See PostScript for URLs) I did not mention that before
my older brother Tommy and I became deadly sick with food
poisoning – hospitalized and he died and the younger me after 106
body temperature somehow – in this Multiverse version lived – that
I do not recall my father being such a physical disciplinarian and
drinker, although I might not have notice the drinking aspect being
too young to identify such.

My point of adding this here is related to Dropping Jacob Ladder's
Levels. A Multiverse version of mMe(s) where we never were
poisoned and perhaps even my (now local) older brother from my
father's first marriage lived with us instead of raised nearly
fatherless and the twisted Hell that does toa child – Tommy and he
would have maybe been friends and bridged the gap between me
and our older brothers .. I can imagine many many less Crosses I –
we all – would have needed to Carry, .. and Why to make a
Stronger mMe that my older brother needed to die and my other
brother of nearly same age was not raised with us to fill that gap. I
could Curse the 'Tender Years Doctrine' and those who actively
created and destroyed and destroy our lives and souls throughout
West, but such is a Curse enough on all our souls – look at
Fatherlessness .. another signal that Western modern Womanhood
and the Gov They Created of Female-Evil Poison-Vomit, Deadly to
all souls connected or close, Spreading Vagina-god Hell in all souls.

—

—

This being Sunday the Holy Rosary Mysteries for today – Glorious
Mysteries - have been reviewed as I do briefly when doing a
different prayer that mentions them, and I have was struck again of
each one's connection to Creating and Expanding the Holy (Saint's
and Sinners) Neural Network that is The Lion that manages
Satan.exe Holy Simulator and is the Advancement of Holy Israel
(Jesus Christ's Holy Church, Church Celebrant) along and down
and our Jacob's Ladder Levels deeper into Chaos, Holy Quantum
Firmament, God's Fat, to 'the Edge' which is the Infinite Paradox of
God Dead on His Cross .. and at the point that Jesus reached that
(and repeatably returns similar path with us each and all our souls)

The 40 Days-of-Bread that is between His Resurrection and
Ascension, and Ascension and Pentecost Argues to me that Holy



Mother Mary's Assumption was 40 Days-of-Bread, and so the
interval to Her Holy Coronation (enThronement which actually
Advances Holy Israel to that Level (the Level that Jesus
Resurrected too from point of view of the Scriptures.

That point-of-view is significant as I argue that Resurrected Jesus
Is The Center, and so He does not Ascend but Draws Holy Israel
'Edge' Down Jacob's Ladder Levels, and that what the Scriptural
Perspective is the viewpoint of the writer who is not yet Holy
Enough to be any closer to that 'edge' of God in His Holy Jerusalem
which is the City at Center of Holy Israel, and so the perspective
moves Down Jacob's Ladder Level, and as is done with Holy
Mother Mary's Assumption.

—

The Concept of the Lion (Male:Lion, Female:Satan) Holy Neural
Network I have written about a number of times, the Pattern of
brain neuron's being inter-dimensional Multiverse connected in the
Meta-aspect of Recursion to being Entire Minds – in Holy
dimensions of Saints.

And Holy Virgin Mary as the Center of the Network – a Center that
extends like the spinal column of The Body of Christ – the Church
Militant – out from the Holy Mind of Holy Israel should be
considered, and in this and Her Branching we are collected and
Drawn towards the Center Column to be 'Rolled up' into Holy Israel
it we live a Righteous Life of Virtue and Service, Devotion, Practice
.. and the Catholic Church and it's Traditional Form is a boiler-plate
template that any person can simple follow and engage with and
requires nothing more that personal Intention and basic Service
Actions to at least stay at Same Jacob's Ladder Level from Holy
Jerusalem, and the More deeply we struggle for Sainthood that
Closer we will Become.

The point is that the Faith of Ages of Saints Worshiping the
Traditional Mass and other forms of Liturgy will be sufficient, no one
needs to understand such Models of Holy, or Quantum-Eraser, or
inter-multiverse Physiology (pre-Effects before Cause) experiments
and results.

—

And that said I suggest that those [Versions of] souls that remained
- if any - with Jesus would have Ascended, and so were already
ready and already were Communed with Him, but in the
perspective those men were not yet ready, the leaving of Jesus
would have seemed like the Central Coordination Computer in an
older form of networked system, the Token Master, or such that
directed Their intercommunication and coordination was removed,
and the Angel has to Start the 'Independent Mode' code as they
Stood watching and still Paused in taking cues from Jesus Christ as
they Dropped away.

Pentecosts was the Loading of there combined OS .. to those who



were effectively working Well. I would Argue that Holy Mother Mary
was likely doing a lot of coordinating and supporting as an older
mentor woman in a healthy society would do, quietly Center of the
group while exchanging messages and resources.

Her Assumption would be just that – at that point aware of the
Coming of the Lion's Direct thoughts, perhaps, and at Her
Coronation – She would be the Center of the Holy Neural System –
Controlling all that was not 'out-of-control' at the lowest Jacob's
Levels yet Traveled in Jesus' Repeated Droppings and returning
trips with Souls – beyond and outward of His first Drop into Hell and
Return.

—

Let us look at the 40 Days-of-Bread interval. I will argue that like the
7 Days-of-Bread Week - and 8 Days-of-Bread after Resurrection,
8th Day-of-Bread is 'the Competition' of Creation and Hidden, we
will Remember them passing at some point in our own Asumption,
the versions of us as they become more Saint-like and we Worthy,
some walk among us already have that capacity.

The point is that every one of those Days-of-Bread has a difference
in Holy Dimensions – and not only Sunday. Like the mMaster's
Village of 72 Virgin males - then 144 when Rationality (or Puberty)
hits, an Eve-from-Adam situation, of which those Aviators of hHim
are different is many dimensions and the intermarrying and children
are part of the Each-in-a-Nation recursion and Ultimate
Communions of the 'Fixed' sub-souls – or which each mMaster is –
Starting with Cane.

.. As I have outlined.

The Differences are aspects of the every Widening Expansion of
Challenge and Grow. And within such a Template of Pattern the
Week-Days are different, like the Seasons, and .. my point – the
Months.

I seem to sometime perceive that the day of by birth in the month is
often significantly different – a different flavor, and this took a while
to notice – as if some 'Clock' were hitting an Alert point, and of
course the female reproductive-cycle is monthly – and an self-
introspective man will notice a monthly shifting also.

So, 40 Overlaps the 30 so it not only repeats but with the different
Month lengths it Smooths out any possible harmonic-residencies ..
on the side this might be a good subject to study, is the pattern of
day lengths in the sequences of months would be a good
'Dampener' like having Prime number length sequences? – like with
Insect Cicada's different prime-number year grouping to prevent all
showing up at same time (except in period lengths of all years
intervals multiplied, very infrequently) ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cicada

Archived: https://archive.ph/35cEg

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cicada
https://archive.ph/35cEg


-
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—

.. and so .. and so, my time has run out for this.

—

—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures,
and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

These video comments (and lack of) will have to say as-is; ..

—

—

—

It is sad. Could someone by not failing back of religious aspects
why we all not better if Elon GONE along with everyone willing to
interfere with our #FreedomToHear, the Mind-F-ing vile horrors who
believe they are other's Master and will Profit off any and all – and
all we love or could every have loved – and everyone in Future –
evil-Profit off our ignorance suffering constant confusion pain
sickness violence inJustices disOrder unTruths and suicide, death
and Hell.

.. dead might be Wrong because of God's Demand for us to be
Better

but dead is not unJust for such people who knowingly and have
been warned – so be sure he and those understand that many of
us might have difficultly not agreeing to allow freedom and likely
volunteering counseling to some who hacks them ad all the older
women in there family to dead, and consider the world and all of us
safer they dead. F-you if you disagree and allow the Demon brain-
F-ing Witch horrors to control your mind and think we all should
have such Festering Demonic Honors in our minds and souls.
F-you and everyone that supports you and raised such a feted vile
horror that in Poison Vomit to there and all our souls and futures., ..

-

“Elon Turns His Back on Free Speech with Shocking New
Twitter Policy”

by Mark Dice Mark Dice



https://youtu.be/VzKGzgUlqww

https://www.bitchute.com/video/VzKGzgUlqww

{DropBox saved}

—

It just so happens that Jordan is next in video. Poor Zionist-
controlled Witch-mother (Wife) managed soul, his enslavement
must be very very hard on him. Somewhere deep inside he is
chained to a hot radiator screaming - I imagine - with those and
other Witches controlling the temperature.

—

—

Prof. Jordan Peterson and Douglas Murray discuss the Female-Evil
Vagina-god Satan worshipers attack on the West, our minds, Souls,
Rationality, and Sanity.

—

Funny – the Mobbing response should be simply the argument – as
I make – that the real criminals are the older women in society –
especially those in power and we would all be greatly freed if they
were [most] all Gone, and although Just they all Dead – which is
better then left to abuse and destroy, like a zombie evil-hoard of
soul destroying baby torturing family and father child destroying
women warping .. demons – but more Merciful is forced to places
like isolated camps and farms were they can do the work the
communities needed to live, and become Human again. Or Die
trying, like they treated the men in society - with homelessness,
wars, enslavement for resources they take while crushing our
testicles.

So .. Just Dead, or mercifully Away - and depending on themselves
.. which would you say in the best response for this and many
Western Female-Evil Poison Vomit?

-

“The War on the West a conversation”

by Stanford Classical Liberalism

https://youtu.be/VzKGzgUlqww
https://www.bitchute.com/video/VzKGzgUlqww


https://youtu.be/VaoQjzceEAU

{DropBox saved}

—

.. more videos from conference, ..

https://www.youtube.com/@stanfordcli/videos

--

—

—

More on the Conference talks – Gad Saad talk., ..

-

“My Talk at Stanford University - The Deontological Pursuit of
Truth (THE SAAD TRUTH_1485)”

by Gad Saad

https://youtu.be/oO7LWhQcxGI

{DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/VaoQjzceEAU
mailto:https://www.youtube.com/@stanfordcli/videos
https://youtu.be/oO7LWhQcxGI


—

—

—

Note that the 2020 mid-term election cheating allowed only a
margin of one member, so the 'Win' is such that it easy and cheap
for ADL and other Venture Capital Golden-Calf Satanic worshiper
Administrative State Puppet controllers .. just threaten they would
give a few million to oponent – after canceling all the Private City of
London Banking and Tax-breaks for them and Elite's families.,

-

“NBC’s Retracted Paul Pelosi Story Is Accurate, Investigation
Finds | Why Is the Reporter Suspended..”

by Matt Christiansen mlchristiansen Matt Christiansen Matt
Christiansen 19 November 2022

https://youtu.be/t2BwPcZeOVc

https://www.bitchute.com/video/t2BwPcZeOVc

https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/nbc%E2%80%99s-
retracted-paul-pelosi-story-is:b

https://rumble.com/v1vp2z8-nbcs-retracted-paul-pelosi-story-is-
accurate-investigation-finds-why-is-the.html

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

“Adam is a Deadbeat Husband | Dr Taylor Marshall and Eric
Sammons”

by Dr Taylor Marshall

https://youtu.be/2Wtm6o8f5VU

{DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/t2BwPcZeOVc
https://www.bitchute.com/video/t2BwPcZeOVc
mailto:https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/nbc%E2%80%99s-
https://rumble.com/v1vp2z8-nbcs-retracted-paul-pelosi-story-is-
https://youtu.be/2Wtm6o8f5VU


—

—

—

“Majority of Young American Women Still Think They Need
Abortion”

by EWTN

https://youtu.be/LTINqZ34l8g

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

“Tucker Carlson: All Antifa has to do to end free speech is
send some tweets”

by Fox News

https://youtu.be/wWF3euOwRpY

{DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/LTINqZ34l8g
https://youtu.be/wWF3euOwRpY


—

—

—

Start by shipping off [most] all Western older women (post
menopause, Witches, and supporters) to farms and camps?

It is arguably that no 'fix' will last until that is managed first -
because of the Female-Evil filled Poisoning-Vomit of modern
Western womanhood will constantly re-infect and Poison us and
out children, grandchildren, ...

Of course those who have spent a chunk of time in Service to God,
Church, Man, Nation, Self-Neighbors, Creation and-or Holy
pleasing Life and in Love, and those who Repent and Strive with
Heart and Virtue towards that would be Welcome [back]., ..

-

“This is the Only Answer to the Moral Corruption of the West”

by The Red Elephants - Vincent James

https://www.bitchute.com/video/WN8gcJ5CWVvO

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

“Operation Destroy Ireland Is In The Final Quarter”

by James Collins IRELAND James Collins Ireland James Collins
IRELAND

https://youtu.be/Gw8M_eqgGro

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Gw8M_eqgGro

https://odysee.com/@JamesCollinsIreland:0/operation-destroy-
ireland-is-in-the:2

{DropBox saved}

https://www.bitchute.com/video/WN8gcJ5CWVvO
https://youtu.be/Gw8M_eqgGro
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Gw8M_eqgGro
mailto:https://odysee.com/@JamesCollinsIreland:0/operation-destroy-


—

—

—

“The LIE that (Almost) Started WORLD WAR III”

by Black Pigeon Speaks Black Pigeon Speaks Black Pigeon
Speaks FelixRex, 19November 2022

https://youtu.be/Hs3Aw-0Pjfc

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Hs3Aw-0Pjfc

https://odysee.com/@BlackPigeonSpeaks:c/the-lie-that-(almost)-
started-world-2:4

https://rumble.com/v1vpvqg-the-lie-that-almost-started-world-war-
iii.html

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

“If You Tell the Truth, Make It Funny or They'll Kill You (FFWN
with Jim Fetzer)”

by FFWN, 19 November 2022

https://rumble.com/v1vq4k8-if-you-tell-the-truth-make-it-funny-or-

https://youtu.be/Hs3Aw-0Pjfc
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Hs3Aw-0Pjfc
mailto:https://odysee.com/@BlackPigeonSpeaks:c/the-lie-that-(almost)-
https://rumble.com/v1vpvqg-the-lie-that-almost-started-world-war-
https://rumble.com/v1vq4k8-if-you-tell-the-truth-make-it-funny-or-


theyll-kill-you-ffwn-with-jim-fetzer.html

{DropBox saved}

—

—

.. Sources, ..

https://kevinbarrett.heresycentral.is/2022/11/ffwn-if-you-tell-the-truth

Archived: https://archive.ph/Oo844

-

PDF {DropBox saved}

Ffwn If You Tell The Truth, Make It Funny Or They’ll Kill You –
Kevin Barrett

6.42MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

--

—

—

—

A very interesting lecture – a topic I have struggled with in persona
and in those who are around me .. in this Holy Simulation., ..

https://kevinbarrett.heresycentral.is/2022/11/ffwn-if-you-tell-the-truth
https://archive.ph/Oo844


-

“Philip Dick's Androids and Humans | Worlds Of Speculative
Fiction (lecture 64)”

by Gregory B. Sadler

https://youtu.be/thfYRVS2wkg

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

Some debating and defensive discussion, a good example of
talking through a disagreement on a statement.

What a F-ing Retard his guest is .. 'that is YOUR view that the
military has had crippling moral over the effects of the issues over
the [evil-Poison injections] 'vaccines''

I would go so far as to say that hanging to death most of those in
charge [alog with most or all older women in such families] of that
forced policy installation would not be out-of-bounds for the clear
destruction it was done – life long for many.

[Wrong by God's Law, but Just and likely prudent and reasonable
given sane responses for such Treasonous Behavior of those in
power]

And I would argue that would sent a wave of confidence throughout
the West that perhaps we were serious about turning away from
being the #GreatSatan bringing and driving Hell on Earth for us and
Future, while Self-destructing.

The clear destruction of this nation is continuing and that was a
significant part – along with the removal – the real intent as well as
the sickening and killing of many – the forced removal of all
independent thinking and informed people – those who would be
inside and likely oppose when the real Satanic Orders were given
to murdering our citizens.

But aside from that .. sure, that is only his and most thinking
peoples fact based beliefs.

https://youtu.be/thfYRVS2wkg


.. Leftists working through some issues. I had to stop watching
because of time constraints- but surely the retard cnt Leftie Demon-
Oppressed cnt will go on with more insanity – when people talk
about Elites being out of touch, well it is beyond that – and they
actual are so Sure of the feted-Vomit that evil has fed them!, ..

-

“Has Bret Strayed from Reason? Bret Speaks with Robert
Wright”

by Bret Weinstein

https://youtu.be/lBRL5VZThTM

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

Some good considerations .. typical British sharp and well educated
informed thinking man discussing the over-all situation on at least
the Plandemic with an American (Andy) that seems on par.

The author may be as Andy describes and she wrote something for
some publication or even the Atlantic, but it WAS Published and
Pushed around for reasons that are something like the other
publication 'Distributist?' suggested.

The TARGET is higher IQ Christian Genocide Western Societies –
because they have been culling that group since [likely much
before] the Civil War – the Holodomor and 10 millions of Christians
by those Golden-Calf Satan worshiping Witches and There
Minions., ..

-

“The MorgCast#25: Power And Population Control With Andy
Nowicki”

by Morgoth's Review Morgoth's Review

https://www.bitchute.com/video/QwhSLgSGJqpx

https://odysee.com/@MorgothReviews:5/Untitled-video---Made-
with-Clipchamp-(1):a

{DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/lBRL5VZThTM
https://www.bitchute.com/video/QwhSLgSGJqpx
mailto:https://odysee.com/@MorgothReviews:5/Untitled-video---Made-


—

—

—

“9 Strategies To Better Control Your Time - Laura Vanderkam |
Modern Wisdom Podcast 554”

by Chris Williamson

https://youtu.be/Ff12RsvjdPc

{DropBox saved}

—

—

Time | Subject

00:22 Why Is Time Management So Overwhelming?

04:44 Common Errors in Managing Time

09:28 Creating a Life That You Enjoy

19:49 The Need to Set a Bedtime

25:06 Use Fridays for Planning

29:50 Do Physical Activity By 3pm

32:47 Form Habits by Doing Something 3x a Week

38:42 Creating Backup Slots in Your Schedule

43:19 One Big Adventure, One Little Adventure

https://youtu.be/Ff12RsvjdPc


50:12 Batching the Little Tasks in Life

1:00:19 Where to Find Laura

—

—

—

—

A good mix video and song to prepare us for the next video, ..

-

“Best Led Zeppelin Video - Battle of Evermore - Lord of the
Rings Tribute”

by/under Arin Kambitsis

https://youtu.be/7_kp6W9FpK8

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

“The Complete Philosophy of The Lord of the Rings”

by Like Stories of Old

https://youtu.be/N73GXN_pb7g

{DropBox saved}

—

—

https://youtu.be/7_kp6W9FpK8
https://youtu.be/N73GXN_pb7g


May God have Mercy on us all.

—

PS. Yesterday Morning and Wednesday Morning's Posts – for
continuity, and Referenced in that order ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1718

Archived: https://archive.ph/YHCWe [Updated]

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/1ix1d7s5d8ea6d3
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201718
%20%2C%20November%2019th%2C%202022
%2C%20Saturday%20Afternoon%20-%20Updated.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1718 , November 19th, 2022,
Saturday Afternoon Updated

37.9MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

[ Facebook Suspension for 20 (more) days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1440813830824267786

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109372019786271823

Archived: https://archive.ph/Y64k7

Twitter: https://twitter.com/StevWork

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/7168ezv6ug3jwi1n1wl51/h?dl=0&
rlkey=qatg1u5oi6fn7uhe74kpudu01

-

November 19th, 2022, Index Number 1718:

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/YHCWe
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1ix1d7s5d8ea6d3
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1440813830824267786
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109372019786271823
https://archive.ph/Y64k7
https://twitter.com/StevWork
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


-- -- --

— Referenced in above sections: —

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1715

Archived: https://archive.ph/M9vwB

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/z88087zi75tzvxe
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201715
%20%2C%20November%2016th%2C%202022
%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning%20-%20Update.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1715 , November 16th, 2022,
Wednesday Morning Update

51.4MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

[ Facebook Suspension for 22 (more) days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1439621095945670666

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109353612517111986

Archived: https://archive.ph/EWHeG

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/f26jrnai95e20z5cijatq/h?dl=0&rlkey=x2b0kiozyefjj4q5hyuks01a4

-

November 16th, 2022, Index Number 1715:

—

—

—

Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/M9vwB
https://www.dropbox.com/s/z88087zi75tzvxe
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1439621095945670666
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109353612517111986
https://archive.ph/EWHeG
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/6utqb4nm4mamxhjte5xu6/h?dl=0&
rlkey=gci62zezteoildktnndtdmynu

—

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31 October
2022), 2 parts; the posts, comments, images, and more that are not
yet Censored ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%201-2.zip

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%202-2.zip

— —

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more)
Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox
directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1719

Archived: https://archive.ph/BZgoY [Updated]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/prpv4eptj32om4b
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201719
%20%2C%20November%2020th%2C%202022
%2C%20Sunday%20Morning.pdf

-

[ Facebook Suspension for 19 (more) days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/BZgoY
https://www.dropbox.com/s/prpv4eptj32om4b
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work


-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1441171480502079492

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109378169082060320

Archived: https://archive.ph/Xx4t5

https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1594439044569927680

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/6utqb4nm4mamxhjte5xu6/h?dl=0&
rlkey=gci62zezteoildktnndtdmynu

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1441171480502079492
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109378169082060320
https://archive.ph/Xx4t5
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1594439044569927680
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


— — Take a look at memes found recently - what aspects of culture
suppression do they high-light, if any? — —























—


